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head high ; and his habit always plain and modest. His
work as a minister was interrupted by an imprisonment
lasting twelve years. What a satire on human life that a
man like John Bunyan should have been imprisoned as a
malefactor by a man like Charles II. ! Yet God knows how
out of evil still to bring forth good ; and those twelve years,
during which he and his friends were sighing and groaning
over the suspension of his work, proved, in God's wonderful
providence, to be the years of his immortal influence ; for
in prison Grace Aboun<ling and The Pilgrim's Progress were
penned, as well as the best of the other books by which,
being dead, he yet speaketh and will continue to speak as
long as the English language is understood and as long as
there are human beings capable of the experiences which
these books record.
JAMES STALKER.
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rI1co'A.oi/r.-In Notes i. (p. 274) BU 3809 (iii/A.D.) Tov 7rOOav
7roV€tS' a11ro uKo'A.a7rov was quoted in illustration of the fact

that in Hellenistic vernacular the word had become thorn
or splinter rather than stake : the same result followed from
late citations in L. and S. So in Syll. 80292 (iii/B.c.) a man
7r€p',, <TICOAO'lt'OS nvas- TOVS' 07rT£'A.'Aovs- aµ.</Je7ra£<T€ in falling from
a tree, and became blind, apparently not at once (KaKrosoe Otaf(€[µ.€VOS' Kal TV</J'A.os- '"f€"Y€V'1}µevos- ). Unless this is an
illustration of the" beam in the eye"(!), we should think
naturally of thorns or spikes. The R.V. margin" or stake"
at 2 Corinthians xii. 7 may perhaps be added to the places

* Forabbreviationsseethe February and March (1908)
170, 262.
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where classical Greek has received too much weight in the
Revisers' counsels: it would have been deeply interesting
to see what would have happened if men like Lightfoot
had known the papyri. (Cf. Proleg. 2 or a 242.} LXX usage
(see Grimm-Thayer) strongly confirms the rendering thorn.
u1eop7rlt(J).-As a word of popular speech it is well attested
by the ban of Phrynichus. So P Herm.7 iils (ii/A.D.) of
young plum trees, eu1eopmuµevai EV T<j) x(J)ptrp, and so 281' .
u1ev/3aXov.-To Notes ii., iii. we may add a comment
on the word's history. Its prevailing sense (=stercussee Wetstein on Phil. iii. 8) may be explained by a popular
association with u1unp, with which it is quite impossible
to connect it historically. That it was a vulgar coinage
from ei; 1evvai; /3aXe'iv is likely enough (like u1eopa1ett(J) from
ei; tc6pa1eai;): its original meaning thus would be refuse (R.V.
marg.); but the other is more probably what Paul meant.
CPR 175 16 (time of Commodus)) should have been quoted,
like OP 43 fJB. iii 25 (295 A.D.), as a proper name. Gemellus'
letter FP 7 (100 A.D.), cited in Notes ii., is rendered by the
edd. "a little bundle, and rotten hay, the whole of it
decayed-no better than dung."
u1evXX(J).-In Notes i. (pp. 273 f.), ii. the word is pretty fully
illustrated, but we could add a good many more exx.
u1&(J)A'f'J1&0/3proToi;.-It may be worth while to quote a
similar compound, lx8v6{3p(J)Toi;, from Syll. 5848 (1 i/B.c.):
a curse is issued . against any one who injures the sacred
fish of Atargatis-o TOVT(J)V T' 'Tr0£;,V 1eatc'O~ 1eatcfj eE(J)Xe[q,
a'TT'OA0£TO, l. 'YEJ1oµeJ10i;.
uop6i;.-0. and B. No. 6515• 10 (iii/A.D.) has the word
twice, in an inscription of the usual kind warning off intruders from a family vault : no one is to put there Eev'OJ1
ve1ep'OJ1 fi uopoP, a body or a bier that has carried it. In
the first occurrence it is a permanent feature-the two
Christian soldiers named made jointly for themselves and
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their wives TdV fl(J)µdV tca£ T~V tcaT' avTOV uop6v, a symbolic
bier carved on the " altar."
u7revow.-In P Par 22 3 (ii/B.c.) the Twins in the Serapeum
are described as TWV 'Ouopchet :(of. Archiv iii. p. 250) x6a~
u7revoovurov, cf. Syll. 653 3 (i/(8.C.) lepov~ .•• aTµa 11:a£ olvov
U'71"EVOOvTa~. TbP 600 51• (iii/A.D.) OlVOV U'71"€VOO[µe]vov ev T<j)
[iep<j)]. The verb is similarly used in the libelli, or certificates of
pagan worship, by which those who " poured out libations "
to the gods obtained immunity : see Milligan, Selections,
p. 114 ff., and add the new document in the Rylands Papyri
p. 21, t.:at Wvua t.:at ~umua t.:at TWV iepelwv J1evuaµ:1Jv.
Curtius (St. Paul in Athens, ExP. VII. iv. p. 447) has drawn
attention to the fact that this, the simplest form of old Pagan
worship, is the only one which St. Paul takes over and applies
directly to himself : see Phil. ii. 17' aA.A.a el t.:a£ U'71"EVOoµa£
E71"£ rfl Ovulq. t.:al A€£TOVP"ffq. T-q~ '71"(urew~ uµrov, xalpw t.:a£
uuvxalpw '71"UU£V vµi.v : 2 Tim. iv. 6, €16' 1ap -flo'TJ U'TrEVOoµai,
t.:at 0 t.:a£p0~ T-q~ avaAVUEW~ µov ecpEUT'l]ICEV.
It may be added that the subst. u7rovo~ came to be used
of an additional impost, particularly on vine-land, levied
nominally for a libation to Dionysius ; cf. OP 917 3 (ii.jiii.
A.D.) with the Editors' note. From this the transition was
easy to any " payment " or " gratification " added to the
rent, e.g. OP 101 19 (A.D. 142), 730 13 (A.D. 130). In BM
948 12 (A.D. 236) (=III. p. 220) a ship-master receives in
addition to his pay a jar of wine V7rEp u7rovo-q~, as a pourboire:
cf. OP 610 (ii/A.D.) T~V OE U'71"0VO~(v) xapiua£ and the similar
use of the diminutive in OP 525 51!. (early ii/A.D.) Jav oey
• •• Oo8~va£ U'71"0[v]oap£0V "if :a gratuity must be given"
(Edd.).
u7rXa1xvov.-For this word in its more distinctively
" Hebraic " sense of kindness or benevolence, of. BU 1139 17
(B.c. 5) V7rEp <r7rA.a1xvov, "for pity's sake." Lightfoot on
Phil. i. 8 suggests that the verb was a coinage of the Jewish
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dispersion, and Thumb Hellenismus, p. 123, practically
confirms this.
0"1rovM~w, u7rovo~.-With the acc. c. inf. after u7rovoa~w
in 2 Pet. i. 15, for which Mayor can supply only one other
example [Plato] Ale. sec. 141, u7rovoauavTer; TOVT' avTo'ir;
7raparyeveu8at, cf. BU 1080 14 (~ iii/A.D.) u7rovoauov f]µar;
JCa raEiwuat Twv Yu[ w] v rypaµµam"v, also PFi 89 11•13, 131
(iii/A.D.). See Proleg. p. 205. For the "religious" connotation of CT7rovo~ as in 2 Cor. viii. 7 (cf. Rom. xii. 8, 11,
Heb. vi. 11), Thieme (p. 31) cites such passages from the
Magnesian inscriptions as Magn. 53 61 (iii/B.c.) am)oetEtv
7Toiovµevor; rljr; 7rep~ Ta µerytuTa u7rovo~r;, 85 12 (ii/B.c.) 7] Tov
[o~]µov 7rpor; Te T[~]v Beav oui6T17r; Te JCai. CT7rovo~. The
general sense of " eagerness " or " anxiety " connected
with the word comes well out in such a passage as HbP 447t.
(B.c. 253 (252)) ov ryap &ir; ~Tvxev 7rep£ TouTwv T~v u7rovo~v
7rote'irat o otot1C1JT~r;, "for the dioecetes is showing no
ordinary anxiety with regard to this" (Edd.). For the
phrase 7rlluav u7rovo~v 7rote'i:uBai as in Jude 3, cf. Michel
417 36 (end of iv/B.C.) quoted in Proleg. p. 214, and PP
II. p. [45] 8 (B.C. 258-3) ( = Witk. p. 16) T~V 7rlluav CT'1rOVO~v
'Tr01JCTat [ To]ii a<f>e8~va[ ue oia TJ"'J\,ov-..
u7rvp£r;.-The aspirated u<f>vpl-., which is read throughout

by WH., is well attested in the papyri, e.g. OP 116 19f·
(ii/A.D.) u<f>vptoa <f>o{viJCo-. JCa">..oii, "a basket of good dates,"
and the diminutive in OP 529 5 (ii/A.D.) u<f>vplotv rpary1JµaTwv.
InFP 102 (c. A.n.105), a series of farm accounts, wages are
paid apparently according to the number of " baskets "
(u<f>vptoe-.) produced. See further BS pp. 158, 185, and
Classical Review, xv. p. 33.
uTaµvo-..-For the wider use of u. as an earthen jar for
any purpose, and not merely for keeping wine, see Archiv v.
p. 381, no. 56 5'· (late i/A.D.) uraµvov lv rJ> ~uav eKaTov Tre[v]T~JCovTa luxaoer;, " jar in which were a hundred and fifty
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dried figs," also the newly published P. Hamburg 10 35
(ii/A.D.) with the Editor's note, where it is stated that
0 rrTaµ,vo<; (instead of the Attic ~ rrT.) is more frequent in
the papyri.
rrTarrir;.-The usage of rr. in Acts xv. 2, xxiii. 7, 10, may be
paralleled from P. Strass. 20 10 (iii/A.D.) where certain persons,
who have been long at strife, agree rrTarret<; 0£a"'A.vrrarr8ai,
and Rein. P. 1816f (B.C. 108) €7r' a0t1Co11 rrTarrewr; lrrTaµ,evor;,
" soulevant une querelle injuste." In BM III. p. 181413 3
(A.D. 113) the word is used of a " shift " of workmen.
rrTavp6r;.-The metaphorical use of rrTavpo<; in Luke ix. 23,
apa'TID 'TOV rrTavpov aV'TOV Ka8' .f/µ,epav, finds an interesting
illustration in a Christian prayer of the fourth or fifth
century, OP 1058 o O(eo)r; Twv 7rapa1Cetµevqw rrTavpwv,
/30~8,,,rrov 'TOY oov"'A.6v rrov :A.mpopav, "0 God of the crosses
that are laid upon us, help thy :servant Apphorus." " God
is apparently thought of as at once the sender and mitigator of trials " (Ed.) .
.ZTaxvr;.-The proper name (as Rom. xvi. 9) is found in
P. Revill. Mel. p. 295 14 (B.C. 131-0) ( =Witk. p. 73) IIe"Ao'TT'a
!Ca/. ~ raxvv.

rrT€ry'1].-0ne of the poetical substantives, which has passed
into general use in the Koiv~, e.g. PP II. p. [28] 11 (B.c. 241)
1Ca8ei ( = '1}£) P'lJICOTa<; 'Ta<; rrTerya<;, " having taken down the
upper story " (Ed. )-an action on the part of the owners
to avoid having Crown officials billeted on them (7rpor; To
µi, emrrTa8µ,evea8at). In Syll. 558 14 (i/.A..D.) 'T(~)v O'TT'lrrw 'TOV
7rpo7ro"'A.ov rrTE'Y'lJV, the reference is to the covered vestibule
adjoining the gate of the Temple of Asklepios: cf. ib. is
rrTeryarrai oe Kal. Tov 7rpo7rv"Aov To o7rlrrw(L)µepo<;. A neuter
subst. is found in Syll. 8132° E7r[l. 'TO a ]uTO (j'Tf"JO<; e[XO]et'v,
and a diminutive in OP 109 20 (a list of personal property,
late iii/iv . .A..D.) rrTeryarrTpov Kawov a, " 1 new cover '!
(Edd.).
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uTeiyro.-See Thess. p. 36, and add for a literary exn.mple
P. Grenf. I. 118 (ii/B;c.) ~'1/A.oTv7Teiv iyap Sei, uTeiyew, tcapTepeiv.
uTEv<k-The metaphorical use of u. in Matt. vii. 13,
Luke xiii. 24, may be illustrated from an amnesty decree of
the Emperor Caracalla of July llth, 212, where to avoid a too
"narrow" interpretation of a previous decree that all may
return to their own homes (el~ Ta~ 'TT'aTploa~ Tas lOla~).
it is emphasized that in reality all restrictions as to place of
dwelling are:" abrogated P. Giss. 4()11· 7f. lva µ.'Tj T£~ crTevoT~pov
7Tapepp.'IJVEVO'TJ T~V xapmi µov EiC Trov P'IJ[µ.a]To>V TO[v] 'TT'pOTEpov
SiaTaiyµ.aTo~ tc.T."A..
In the introduction the Editor contrasts with uTev6Tepov 'TT'apepµ'l/veturv the </J£A.av8po>7TOTep[o]v
epµ.,,vevro o(an Epistle of Hadrian, BU 14019t.
uTevoxropero.-For this late word see PP II. p. [28] 13 (B.C.
241-as quoted under uTE'Y'IJ) €7Tel uTevoxropovµ.ev uw8µ,ol8,
" since we are short of billets " (Ed.). It occurs also in one
of the Hawara papyri, Arckiv v. p. 381, no. 563f. (late i/A.D.)
uTevoxrope£v €v Ttf ~q, • [.]ip ovtc ~ovvaue.,,.
uTeifoavo~.-It is popularly supposed that this word is not
strictly used of royl1.1 crowns, but see Thess. p. 35.
uT'Tjtcro.-A new present (M Gr. uTetcro) from the perf. luT'IJtca,
and retaining the same meaning. The idea of emphasis
usually associated with the verb can hardly be pressed, in
view of the late Greek love for such forms : cf. Kaibel,
Epigr. Gr. 970, where it is interchanged with guTavev (on
which see Proleg. p. 55, note 2), &]~ 'TT'OT[e] iyvµ.vaulrp ~i>...,,;
µ.ovo~ guTavev 'Epµ.-ijv vvv u[T],,;tcro tca[i]'Yw Te>...eu<f>opo~.
uTiiyµ.a.-For the force of this word in Gal. vi. 17 see
Deissmann's discussion BS p. 349 f. and the note by one of
us in Exp. TiJme,, xxi. 283 f. The verb is found of branding
a slave in P. Lille 291' (ili/B.c.) µ.,,,Oevl €EEO'T(l) uwµ.aTa
'TT'e&>A.eiv [€'TT''] €Eaiyroiy-iji 1 µ.,,,oe uTl~eiv.
cnoixefov.-The use of modern Greek in determining the
meaning of early Hellenistic words is well illustrated by Pro-
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fessor Gwatkin's translation of <rroixeia ae " spirit! " in the
letter of Polycrates of Ephesus (Eus. H.E. v. 24), see this
Early Ohurch Hist&y,' i. p. 264. It would appear that this
meaning can also be extended to the New Testament passages, see Deissmann, Encyc. Biblioo s.v. "Elements." For
u. of letters of the alphabet, see BU 959 2 (A.D. 148), and cf.
Par P 63 118 uToixei(J)o;,~ "letter by letter."
<noixew.-A striking parallel to Rom. iv. 12 is afforded by
Syll. 325 8 (i/B.o.) where a certain Aristagoras is praised for
walking in the Steps Of his father and forebears-"at avTO~
U'TOtXEiV {Jov"'A./Jµevo~ "at 'TOi~ E"E{V(J)V txvE<TtV em{Ja[vetv, Cf. ib.
929 18 (ii/B.O.) 'T1j~ OE <TVV"A~'TOV <T'Toixov[u11~ 'Tfjt 'Trap' eav]Tiji
'lr[po~ li'lraV'Ta~ av8pw]7roV~ V7rapxovu11i oi"aiouvv11i.
uTpaTevoµai.-On the question whether u. must really
refer to active service, see Notes ii, p. 120; but the remainder
of the note there quoted from Grenfell and Hunt, Tebtunis
Papyri i. p. 47, makes the statement that the R.V. margin
Luke iii. 14 is " unprovable " rather too strong. In BU
1127 28 (B:o. 18) eav OE "a'Tlt Tt <npa'TEV'1]'Tat 0 :4. ev 'TOi~ "a'Tl.t
T~v 7rapaxwp11uiv, Schubart notes that the meaning must be
c• Schwierigkeiten, Umstande machen," comparing 1130 2 0
(B.O. 17). This is rather like our phrase, "He has been in the
wars." The use illustrates the large metaphorical application of the term in the New Testament. Cumont, Lea
Religions Orientales, p. xvii., has collected a number of passages on the " Salvation Army " in ancient times.
uvry"A.el(J).-For u. construed with el~, as in Rom. xi.
32, cf. Syll. 326 18 (Rom.) Toii "aipov <TV"f"A.elov'To~ el~
xeiµwva.
<TV"f"plvw.-P Lille 1 27 (B.O. 259-8) iJuTepov oe E7r'u"o7rovµevo~ 'Ttl 7rEp[x(J)µa UVVe"ptveV Tel xwµaTa 7ro1juat cc he
decided," a sense which the verb has also in PFi 55 30
(A..D. 88[/96]), 567• 17 (A.D. 234). In pp II, p. [23] 6 (B.O.
241-39) "aBfm uvve1Cpt811 E'Trt Aory{Jaue(J)~ the Ed. under-
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stands "as has been wnteruk<J, in the court of Logbasis,''
"according to LXX use."
uv'Y"vpla.-With Luke x. 31 1CaTa CTV'Y!Cvplav cf. TP 8
'

I

lta'Ta 'Ttva O"VV'TVX£aV.

uvryxatpro.-For the meaning "congratulate" which
Lightfoot gives to this verb in Phil. ii. 17 (but see contra
Kennedy E. G. T. ad loc.), we may compare the ironical
usage in TbP 424 5 (late iii/A.D.) el µev e7riµevi~ uov TV
a'TT'ovotq,, uvvxepro uoi, " if you persist in your folly I congratulate you" (Edd.). In BU 1080(1 iii/A.D.)a father writes to
his son congratulating him on (uvvxaiprov e'TT't) his happy
marriage. Syll. 807 5 (ii/A.D.) uvvxaipoµevov illustrates the
middle usage in Acts iii. 8 D : see Prokg. p. 161.
uvt1JTero.-For the New Testament sense of "dispute," as
in Mk. viii. 11, cf. OP 532 17 (ii/A.D.) uvvt1JT'1]uona uo£
" dispute with you about it •,> (Edd.)
uvtv'Yo~.-We can produce no evidence for u. as a proper
name, though its use as such in Phil. iv. 3 seems probable:
see Kennedy ad 'loo. For its use as an appellative Thieme
(p. 32) cites the Magnesian graffito 328 (prob. i/A.D.)
u ]vtv'Yo£ Batf]io~ K&:~:"-i'TT'o~: cf. 321.
JAMES HOPE MOULTON.
GEORGE MILLIGAN.

